OPPORTUNITY PROFILE
Facility Information
Facility/Hospital Name: Havasu Regional Medical Center
Hospital Bed Count:
171

Physician Specialty: Oncology
Name of Practice: HRMC, LLC
Practice Model:
■ Hospital Employment
❑

❑ Private Practice – if so, is a partnership track available? ❑ Yes ❑ No

Practice Location (including distance from hospital): 101 Civic Center Lane, Lake Havasu City, AZ 86403
Person(s) responsible for calling candidates: Jeni Coke, Physician Recruiter

About the Position
Please describe the necessary/compelling business reasons behind this new position:
The practice has added 2 additional providers in the last 2 years to bring the total to 4. This is because of a 64% growth in new
patients. With the continued growth of the community, we not only have a need now but we plan for more expansion.

What are the market opportunities associated with this position?
Continued growth at the newly expanded Cancer Center and possible expansion to new markets near the facility.

Referral base? Local providers in Lake Havasu and all of the surrounding counties.
Is the position:

❑ Replacement for Dr.______________________________________________

■ New
❑

Please list all qualifications, certifications, training and special skills required and/or preferred for this position:
Board Certified within 5 yrs of residency/fellowship completion

List the types of cases that will generally be treated by this physician:
Typical mature hematology and oncology population

Please provide (or attach) a detailed job description (for posting on website):
Busy practice located in Arizona’s outdoor and boating paradise on beautiful Lake Havasu!
Cancer Care of Western Arizona is seeking an additional oncologist to join an established and busy practice. The group is
expanding to meet the current and expected increase in patient volume associated with continued city growth. CCWA is
associated with Havasu Regional Medical Hospital, located in beautiful Lake Havasu City, AZ. The physician will be provided a
strong financial package that includes competitive base salary, a sign on bonus, production bonus, etc.

Office Hours and Call Coverage
What are the office hours and schedule expected of this position? Is there scheduling flexibility?
M-F 8a to 5p is clinic hours. Minimum 40 hours a week. There is scheduling flexibility.

What is the call structure/schedule for this physician? Who will be sharing hospital/inpatient call coverage?
Minimum 10 days and sharing with additional group providers.

N/A
What is the average number of times the physician can expect to return to the hospital after hours per month?______

Does coverage for this position involve telemedicine?
■ No ❑ Yes – if so, is it currently onsite?
❑

What are outreach expectations (hospital/nursing home/clinic coverage) for this position?
As requested

Please list all relevant locations:
Lake Havasu

About the Practice
Please list all physicians (including specialty) currently in this practice:
Michael Lyster, MD - Hem/Onc
Doug Hade, MD - Primary Care/Hem
Nicholas Roman, MD - Rad/Onc

Describe the support staff for this practice, including number of APPs, nurses and administrative staff:
Lance Carpenter, PA - Hem/Onc, 5 MA's, 1 Phlebotomist, 2 Receptionists, 1 Referral Clerk, 1 Office Supervisor

Provide a detailed description of the practice environment (existing, new, state-of-the-art?):
Newly expanded facility doubled in size, less than a year since completion.
Brand new furniture and equipment.
State of the art chemo room.
In house pharmacist.
State of the art infusion room.

About the Practice
Number of exam rooms: 8

Average number of patients seen in office per day: 20/per provider

Number of rooms assigned to new provider: 2
Is there a procedure room?

■ No
❑ Yes ❑

If yes, how many?

Average number of procedures performed per week or annually: N/A
If rounding, what are average inpatient volumes: N/A
Current equipment available (both practice location and hospital based):
Diagnostics: N/A
Procedural: N/A
EHR (practice and hospital): eClinicalworks - Practice

MedHost - Hospital

What ancillary services or physician specialists are available to support this physician?
All disciplines

What new technology/equipment will/can be acquired for this service line?
N/A

About the Community
Primary Service Area: Lake Havasu City, AZ

Patient Demographic: Median age 52

Provide a brief description of the surrounding community, including population, geography, recreational
opportunities, etc:
Located on the west coast of Arizona along the beautiful Lake Havasu and Colorado River, Lake Havasu City, population of
53,000, has earned the reputation as the outdoor recreation Mecca of the Southwest. Blessed by an ideal climate, captivating
scenery, beautiful yet rugged mountains, tranquil desert and azure waters, Lake Havasu's 45-mile long lake is a nautical oasis of
natural beauty.

Describe the education opportunities available in the region:

Our community has 6 elementary schools, one middle school and one public high school. There are two alternate high schools.
We have a campus of Arizona State University as well as Mohave Community College which also houses Northern Arizona
University.

What are the nearest airports and metropolitan areas, including proximity to the community?
Lake Havasu City is 60 miles from Laughlin/Bullhead International Airport, 160 miles from Las Vegas, McCarren International
Airport and 200 miles from Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport.
Located centrally to Las Vegas, the Grand Canyon, Sedona, Phoenix, Palm Springs, San Diego and Los Angeles, Lake Havasu
City is perfectly located to live and work in serenity yet close to large city amenities.

Compensation/Benefits
■
❑

Income Guarantee

■
❑

Employment

IG Length: 1 year guarantee with 3 years of
forgivness

■ Sign-On Bonus
❑
■ Relocation Assistance
❑

■ Student Loan Repayment Assistance
❑
❑ Educational Stipend

Visa Candidates/Firm Assistance
■ Yes
Are J1 visa candidates accepted? ❑

❑

No

Are you accepting firm candidates and willing to pay a recruiting fee for this position? If the position is with a
■ Yes
private practice, please confirm this with the group. ❑
❑ No
Any additional information regarding candidate or opportunity that you do not want posted?

Please call the HSC Recruitment Specialist who manages the specific specialty to discuss these
details confidentially.

Required Approval
Please forward completed requisition to the Hospital Recruiter and CEO/Administration for signature. Once
signed, forward to HSC Physician Recruitment.

_______________________________________
Hospital Recruiter (required)

_______________________________________
CEO/COO (required)

__________________________________

_________________

PRINT Hospital Recruiter Name

Date

__________________________________

_________________

PRINT CEO/COO Name

Date

